
Well here we are in a wet site with the owner wondering what the - we are doing on 
her land. “T” shirt sorts the problem. Rain eases as the run starts but still manages to 
cause many to slip and slid. Runners come in at different times as the run was a –up 
according to Huston Basher who arrived on an Ice-cream van. 
Circle stars with the hares, the Gruesome Twosome, called in and thanked. Next was 
a major panic when the GM shouted Kiss my pussy only for it to be a language 
problem and Clitmas pussy was wanted in the circle. Give me money not bills was the 
message. Barf and Froggy next for joining the big umbrella gang. A slim good 
looking chap asked for old cloths and toys for the orphanage to be give asap. 
Jiggly and FNWater called in for causing the GM much embarrassment. Having to 
phone FNW only for his wife to answer the phone and she, not knowing his name, 
had to ask for FNW and was afraid his wife might think is was a question. 
Run offences next and Gorgeous had Farmer in for and offence 30 years ago, silly old 
Fart. Turncoat in for jumping on a stick, only for the other ends to spring up and hit 
him in the goolies. Tuk-Tuk and Knows Everything for sex on the bus, not even cold 
water cools these two. New hash flash thanked lets hope they get on the website 
unlike scribes reports. 
Clousaux was the first steward and did nothing except give the French a free beer. 
Thanks for all your hard work you Smell Frog. This now caused a problem as the GM 
had gone for a gypsy’s and was missing. 
She got out of it by getting Blue harlot and Cartoon to tell us a joke and Murcury to 
make an observation. Joke old but good, and we all new that Murcury. New Shoes 
next and then Klong to do the Virgins, Visitors etc. He did enjoy the GM playing with 
what she thought was his balls; sorry it’s his bum bag. We were then told that Klong 
and Murcury were interviewed by the police as Klong had his finger up Murcurys 
Bum When told it would be better in his throat Klong said it would be there next. 
Next Steward was Bootalishious. Told us about the effects drugs can have to your 
brain and Arsehole by drawing to circles. Cartoon for his crafty way of having sex 
with his staff. Thai next for having sex doggie style. Blastoff for paying for sex with 
wife’s pal. Ole for going to a ping pong show and wondering how big the fish will be 
next time he goes. 
Cartoon in for 600 runs; Barf had forgotten to get anything for him. 
Bollox gave us the farting song and I got the video wrong, he is still cursing me. 
Happy birthday to Paper, she is very happy cos JC is in Changmai. 
Run master in and Good run called by all except Putin my arse who had never left the 
site anyway. 
ON ON 
Testis Maximus 
 
Pack 100, Virgins 9, Visitors 8, Returners 10 


